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xflSege In Me life, and toe only ex
planation tost would eeem to fit the 
facte is that he and others of his kind 
hare a command over toe mysteries of 
telepathy possessed hy no European.

So with the Zulus and other South 
African natives, who possess the means 
of distributing news of which we know 
absolutely nothing. The relief of Mafe- 
Iring was known the day following In 
Zululsasd and likewise seven hundred 
miles fçàray in the interior of Cape Col-

opening °*t *>r her beautiful daugh
ter, no wonder she undertook to roegh- 
hew from the path any obstacle be
tween her and the brillant goal.

Brilliant, indeed! To the major ft and Motor Oils.
was not his place to damp her by 
doubts, so threading his way back 
through these enchanting prospects to
the point whence he had started, he 
rather provoked his sister-in-law by 
asking, calmly:

"Wnt you excuse me for being very 
stupid, bet for the life of sas, I can't 
see why you shouldn't settle o* Leo- 

and her ‘honorable and reverend*

Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now n 
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline 
any Quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOR OILS and GREASES of n, 
description. eTl

HENRY J. STABS & CO
may31.eod.tt

Before Ridding thickening to oxtail 
soup allow it to cool and remove fa* 
which collects on top.

“Sincerity in word and deed, that Is 
what makes friends, wins customers,

mate ne shin we an net substanti
ate, declave bp values we carat 
shorn,”

■ Oer claim is that Fhoratou# Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best preparation 
for «til kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron-

nora
before troubling yourself about little 
Sydney. She doesn’t intertere with the 
illustrious suitor, does sheT”

Mrs. Alwyi bit her lip and tagged 
her foot on the grass, Impatiently. 
These elderly men were frightfully 
dense—whet the natives of St Osiris 
would call pig-headed.

To admit Leonora the least fraction 
jealous was wot to be thought of; so, 
with the self-abnegation demanded oc
casionally of maternal schemers, she 
took the weak point over as a private 
grievance, and answered accordingly.

"Of course, Sydney doesn't wish to 
interfere. I quite acquit her of any 
such design. But you can see she ie 
liable to he present whenever tojs gen
tleman calls. Is apt to be put forward 
by injudicious friends of her own, as 
she was only the other day by these 
people named Dacie, and the rector, at 
a sort of village feeet. I can tell yen 
bow presently. And, excuse me for 
saying it, dear Major Villiere, but a 
woman like myself, who has seen much 
of the world, knows how soon a man’s 
fancy is distracted, what trifles some
times npset the chance of lifie-long 
happiness. I felt I should never forgive 
myself if I didn’t smooth our Leo
nora’s way as much as possible, and I 
felt, too, that I was more than Justified 
when at the same time I was doing my 
best to promote Sydney’s welfare. Oh, 
I’m afraid this all seems very perplex
ing to you, a man; but I do hope you 
believe and trust me to be doing my 
best as—a mother.”

It was rather perplexing, certainly; 
but while the lady was explaining and 
counter-explaining herself out of the 
maze, and rather obviously getting her 
guiding-thready into confusion, the 
major had mentally made an honest 
short-cut, and reached what happened 
to be precisely the right conclusion.

“Fact is,” he thought, “she makes 
fish of one and fowl of the other, as 
old Alister would have said. That’s 
about The long and short of it;” and, 
metaphorically giving himself a pat 
on the back for his acumen in finding 
this out, he got up to close the confer
ence with a polite speech.

“Oh, yes, yes. Naturally you do your 
best all round, Helen, «md certainly I 
wish both your young folks good-luck. 
And I won’t quarrel with the part of 
your plan which offers one of them to 
my boy. Let me see. Rupert is pretty 
well tied to the desk, but he’ll have 
two or three clear days In August. May 
I tell him to run down then?"

“Certainly! Before, If he likes. From 
the Saturday evening to Monday morn
ing. We will send to meet Mm, and 
have him driven back for the seven o’
clock train from Hemyngford.”

"Fll tell him, then, and you'll soon 
have him over. And I’m not to give a 
hint of what he comes for to my dark
haired friend yonder?" nodding to
ward Sydney, who had just entered the 
garden from the village.

"Not for a moment. Not a word, 
please.”

"So be it This is a pretty place, this 
Dale,” looking at the white-gabled 
boose, ivy up the front, clematis over 
the porch, paneled doorway and mai
llon ed windows; "how came your bro
ther to own it? It looks as though It 
should belong to seme squire of these 
parts rather than be a loose hit of pro-

Fashion
Plates À Suit or Overcoat at 

MannderV, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape hy expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Mes, and to substantiate our claim"An old maid! Oh dear, no!" she 
returned, looting doom and Sicking 
Mts of Hme-Moesem eft her skirts.
“There is no likelihood of that, indeed. 
Leonora has had more than one offer 
from—or—well, an toe declined them, 
I need not say from whom.” Thus the 
lady sailed away from explanation of 
these suitors* ineligibility. “And now 
lowering her voice as Leonora ap
peared in the distance, “just at this 
time there appears a great probability 
of her having a proposal which I 
think would fulfill my best expecta
tions for her. You have heard me men
tion the Comynghams?**

“What, the people at Oakleigh Place? 
The earl’s family you were speaking 
about yesterday? You surely don’t 
mean my niece is going to marry one 
of them?"

"Gently, my dear major. We must 
not speak, or even think, positively 
about it Only I felt I must admit you 
to my confidence thus far. It’s the sec
ond son: the Honorable Edward 
Duvesne—honorable and reverend, for 
he Is rector of Oakleigh too. It’s the 
family living—eight hundred a year. So 
no doubt he was put in the church on 
purpose to get It.”

“I shouldn’t have thought an earl’s 
second son would have needed that,” 
commented the major. “I thought the 
Comynghams were a wealthy family.”

“Are, hut not were,” explained Mrs. 
Alwyn. "This earl has only just got 
the title, you know. The late one was 
his cousin, and was expected to marry 
some day, quite up to the time of his 
sudden death. So theee people—they 
used simply to be the Duvesnes. ‘Mr. 
and Mrs,’ not even honorable—were 
really, considering their birth, not at 
all rich, and were glad enough to 
secure eight hundred a year for their 
son. The old rector died just after the 
late earl, most conveniently, and Ed
ward Duvesne read himself in at Oak
leigh a few Sundays before his father 
came down to the place last spring.”

“And yotr say this gentleman Is mak
ing up to Leonora?"

“He certainly seems very much at
tracted. We have attended his little 
church lately—Leonora and L Sydney 
always finds something to keep her to 
this place. Oakleigh is less than a mi^e 
off, the quaintest little place, and so 
comfortable; not half so draughty as 
our larger, rambling building, where 
I get neuralgia dreadfully. Mr. Duvesne 
sent us hymn-books by the clerk. He 
has called on, us two or three times, 
and often walks half-way home by 
Leonora. Of course, I have called at 
the Place, and the countess has left 
cards here. If nothing—if no one inter
feres, I believe it will end in my dear 

understand why seniority should not child entering the Comyngham circle, 
have priority In matrimonial honors. : I think that would be a marriage we 
“There’s no question about my niece ' should have every reason to congratu- 
being uncommonly handsome. You late her and ourselves on. Lord Com- 
don't intend her for an old maid, do yngham is the seventh earl, and Ms 
yon?" eldest son is single yeti"

The gentleman was nearer the root Mrs. Alwyn dropped her glasses and 
of the matter than he suspected. Mrs. drew up her still handsome figure, all 
Alwyn colored, and mounted her gold | her passion for position, once so 
eye-glasses, as she had a trick of al- j grievously humiliated, ringing oat is 
ways doing If confused. ; her last words

Flatterers by toe A UNIQUE STYLE.ford’s Phora-we are making.
Sene was not what we claim it to h# 
why should people be continually ask
ing for a bottle and wholesalers pur
chasing it in gross quantities. Fhora- 
Sene is only one of the many prepar
ations we manufacture and have suc
ceeded in obtaining a very large sale 
for owing to its medicinal qualities.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St MA Newfoundland,

The Shadow of
the Future,

IMMORTALITY.
They say there is no pain or strife or 

care
In the fair land of Immortality.
The children of the dead smile mer

rily
And the old hearts no crosses have to 

bear;
No pale, wan cheeks the chalk of suf

fering wear, Pattern 3677 ts shown in this Il
lustration. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will «require 
6% yards of 40 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 
about 2 yards. The sleeve may he 
finished with or without the cuff por
tion and the drapery on the skirt may 
be omitted. The skirt is mounted on 
a body lining.

Serge, satin, taffeta, pongee, linen, 
gingham, sateen and chailie could be 
used for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address-on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

From all men, dread their endless 
years are free,

They are at rest, as oft we pray to

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dackworth Stri

No treasured dreams are broken in 
despair,

Life is serene, secure from shame 
and scorn,

The. wrack of sickness and its an
guished hours.

Theirs is a richer, purer world than 
ours, lir '

Yet for the dead the- living dare to 
mourn!

The lonely days are long for us* who 
Stay,

But sweet the peace of those who go 
-away.

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps
Warms the room where it 
stands and circulates sur
plus Hot-Water to Radi, 
•tors in other rooms. Re
pays its costs in fuel-sav
ings. Running water not 
necessary.

Savages’ “Secret A SMART SUIT.

Wireless.
FEATS OF UNCIVILIZED ROADS.

There are secrets held by the savage 
which completel baffle civilize man. 
The Maoris, to quote only one exam
ple, can walk with bare feet over red 
hot stones for a distance of twelve 
feet without-suffering the least burn.

The Shintoa of Japan hold a some
what similar secret. At the Houshi 
Shinshukoy Temple, situated at Hands, 
a district of Tokio, it is the custom for 
a fire-walking performance to be held 
every half-year, while another marvel
lous feat is the ordeal of biting water 
—ta- “yubana,” as it is called—at which 
the devotees literally drench them
selves with boiling water without so 
much an toe smallest blister appearing 
on the skin.

Serais Le Roy, the famous Belgian 
conjurer, on one occasion visited the 
Congo. His tricks delighted the natives 
—especially their own professional 
conjurers. But at last one of them 
showed himself Ms master. Taking an 
ordinary turnip he made It change in
to » human face! How it was done has 
remained a secret to this day.

A Wonderful Native Wizard.
So-called savages, even of the lowest 

type of mentality, are able to do things 
which modern selenee is at a total loss 
to explain, and as in the csw of the tur
nip, can beet the white man at his own

IDEAL-Areola
Radiator-Boiler

Requires no cellar end warms comfortably four or flve rooms by the superior hot-wtta
»____ ____________ e____ _______ 1 ______________________!.. liitl. 1 /’’I——— _M4.tiv.lHma BMheat. Easy to can for, and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-tooldng mi

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILBffiGS
Get ntimatt today without any obtiyation to you.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Phone 955,66 Prescots Street,

Passengers andFreight
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat- 

urday. First-class accommodation.

party to à man from another country. 
(To be continued)such a dazzling vista

This attractive style illustrate» • 
seasonable combination of Ladies’ 
Coat Pattern 3589, Skirt 3572 and 
Vent 8251. be vest may M omitted, 
or with or without a Jabot or chem
isette will form a suitable accessory 
to this model. The Skirt is cut In I 
Sises: 24, at. 28, 86. 82 and 24 inches 
waist measure. The Coat in 7 Sizes: 
84, 8». 88, 46. 42, 44 and 48 inches 
bust measure. The Vest in 4 Sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large and Extra 
Large,. To make tote suit for a med
ium size will require 7% yards of 46 
inch material tor coat and 'skirt, and 
2 yards of 27 inch material for the 
vest

Emrboddered linen, crm», mohair, 
twill, duvetyn, Jersey cloth, taffeta, 
serge or aatin could be used. The 
width of the skirt at too foot to 2% 
yards.

This illustration calls tor THREE 
separate patterns which will be matt
ed to any address on receipt of 15a, 
FOR EACH pattern in stiver or 
stamps.

One Way Fare $30.00 inclue!
tag Meals and Berta

One of the most marvellous of all the
secrets 4s the power toagr possess of ob
taining information of events occur
ring hundreds of mîtes away without
contact with the ordinary channels of

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd„ 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD,
North Sydney, C.B.

S,tU,th,tf______________________________________________
(MOVEMENT

for eruptions, sores, eczema, etc. It should be kept For instance, when Dr. R. W. Felldn 
accompanied Emin Pasha on his tour 
through Uganda, he travelled north
wards towards the Soudan, arriving at 
L*do, about a thousand miles south of 
Khartoum.

Soon after his arrival a native wiz
ard informed him that during the night 
previous ha had been at Meschera el 
Bek, on the NHe, 886 stiles away, and 
that two steamers bad just arrived 
there.

Hew Base The News- Spread! —
Naturally Dr. Felkin laughed at the 

paws, for having beta away from civ
ilisation for so long, he knew nothing 
of the re-taking. « toe Soudan. But the 
wizard insisted on its truth, dee Bribed 
the people on the steamers, and spoke 
of a short Englishman, with a big 
be*rd. who would arrive at Lado ip 
about thirty days with letters for him
self. ,

thevcaseLin every medirinn cheat—in the home, end
START AT MEDICINE CHEST

ef^Vaseline Oxide of Zinc Ointment and the other “Vaseline”liberal
on the Bd of the chest Women 

Designed It!
That’s Why The New

Westinghouse
ELECTRIC

IRON

Sold at all drag and general storoa.
Cempany, Hew York Gty
urhMuisw

& Co., LtdName Is Much Better.
Address in full For sale at Hardware Dealers

v* •«: .. «.

KO brands of bakino 
*• powder in Canada * and *ï 

; the ract chat tnere is more
MAGIC BAKING POWDER
used than all the other brands 

, combined shows why Madic 
Baking' Powder is known * 

as Canada’s best ^
$L bakinf? p°wder-

contains no \ -

M/%'
8 its

■

■


